
  

or I cite to oral 
‘been carefully pre- 

ot dy ¢ since. Noah was a Title 

Je yours. T avs hepn cor 
mistakes nd Supplying 2 

; cause of general regret, and although | 

y odie 

to the laver of regeneration ; 

oh shall be done. 

y * our Church 

the true version is, threé bape 
ing, péuring and im- 

“80 hatall; consciences can 

ated. 

famous - ‘Council ‘ordained that 

“anathema Aer 

You will see 

should have 
| written that, for 

| liberal version ;- viz: else your 
children would ak have bgen entitled 

but 

now are they true church members. 
One more correction and I think 

In John 19:27 “ Be: 
{hold thy mother.” Now look at the 
facts and circumstances; it follows 
“from that hour that disciple (John) | 
took her unto his own home.” What 

was this for unless to give her homage, 
| to worship her? There is no neces- 

| sary. connexion between ‘‘ beholding”’ 
‘and’ taking home : no, the word idon 

_ | ought to rendered ‘ worship ; then we 

have the best proof, for our adoration 
of the immaculateness of the Virgin. 
I would not do less than publish those 
important. passages, thus amended to 

the world. JoSEPHUS PARADOSIS. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Marion, Ara. April 7, 1862. 
Dear Bro. $iexperspN: The South 

Western Baptist reaclied us by due: 
‘course.of mail, and was greeted with 
the wolcome of an old familiar friend, 
and I trust will now continue its 
weekly visits to our houses without 
interruption. - Its suspension was a 

endy experienced the 

nconvenienca f being without a dc: 

nominational paper. 

. You are aware that the Board of 
d Indian Missions are di- 

r efforts to the army, as 
affording at present the most-inviting 

field for Miss onary. labor ; and have 

ready made a few appointoients— 
‘more would have been done. but for 

the lack of funds. Will 16t our 

‘brethren sastain thé Board i in this no- 
rr | bl nterprise? The destitution ‘of 

tunity of Jearior the Word. The 
f Bie from 

I would be set free. 

a word of it. Lingolnite taskmasters 

HI 1 am OPE 

to b ceTootal wherever he ean be 
most useful. 

fron brethren. Last 
brought before 

and although calls for 
money are unceasing, and although 
some have given for the general pur- 
pose. of: supplying the army with 
preaching, the eall was responded to 
by over two hundred dollars, which 

{ night the 

will be increased by the contributions 
“of some who were not present. What 
“will Tuskegee do, and Mor nigomery, {li 

? and Mobile, and Tuskilooss and Eu- | e 
: the work ‘of ings hence | faula? What will our brethren in 

‘the State do? I know we have many 
demands, and hut limited resources to 
meet them, but shail it be said that 
our hands are slack in God’s work, 
while we are involving the protection 
of His Omnipotent arm? ‘Shall ‘we 
refuse to send the Sensolations of the 

, My 4 

have%our sympathyi in this effo i 
that we shall have. the approval and 
help of all who love our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and desire to see our gallant 
soldiers blest with the ministratio lop 0 of 
the Word of salvation. 

Yours truly, 
Wu. H. MclxToss. 
Pine 

For the South Western Baptist. 

P———, Ga., April 8, 1862. 
BR BRETHREN: I was most 

‘agreeably surprised on visiting the 
post office to-day, to find there my 
old friend, the “South Western Bap- 
tist.” I have missed its stirring and 
encouraging appeals very much of 

late, and have regarded its suspension 
as areal calamity to the Confederacy. 

  

i preparing for | 
nd we have! 

the fixtures fora grea educational in- 
terest. We have about 100 students, 

but all our large young men are rush- 
ing into the army. 

aroused every mi 
to aetion, 

battle. 

an and boy 

t house. Maj. 
Mires and 5, de- 

every soul was, “lead ns-to battle.” 

Texas has 30,000 soldiers in the field 

and in twenty days will have 15,000, 

and if need be, in sixty days; will 
have 45,000 more.  Texians never 

will submit to abolition despotism 
while the flowers bloom on our 

prairies, or the wates of the gulf lash 
our shores. 

If Lincoln ever abigns over Texas, 
‘the bones of 75,000 Texians will : 

bleach a praries. 

“ “The Incarnation gf Christ. 

You are wandering (I will sup- 

pose.) in some of the wretched re- 

treats of poverty, upon some mission 

of business or charity. Perplexed 
and wearied amid its varieties of 

misery, . you chance to come upon an | 

individual whose conversation and | 

‘mien attract and sarpriseyou. Your 
attention enkindled by the gracious 
benevolence of the: stranger’s man: 
ner, you inquire, and the astounding 

fact reveals itself, that in this lone 

and miserable scehe you have by some 
During the period of gloop-and des- | strange conjuncture, met with one ef 

pondency that have hung over us for, 
the last few months, I consider that 

the S. W. B. has done invaluable 
service in encouraging the desponding, | 

\the great Tights of the age, one be- 
longing to a different and distant. 
sphere, one of the leaders of universal 
opinion, on whom your 

in cheering the gloomy, and in ex- had long beer busied, and whom you 

citing the patriotism of our people; | had for years desired to see. The 

May it still go on in this noble and | singular accident of an Interview sof 

patriotic work. ‘The thought that | 
first occurred to me on seeing the! 

paper was, that I was 

| unexpected fills gnd agitates your 

mind. You form a thousand theories 
one of those | as to what strange cause could have 

indebted to it, and perhaps had as- brought him there. You recall how 
sisted in its suspensiom. 1 am de-) 
termined to lie under this imputation 

_ no longer ; so, enclosed yon will find 
+ two dollars, which you will please ap- | 

ply to my subscription. 

Our people in this region are, 
waking up to the necessity of relying 
upon ourselves, with the aid of Provi- 

alence, in working out our independ- 

ence, Very many of the farmers of 

this section have determi to plant 

no. cotton whatever. ; L. S. 

Jordan, a farmer of our State, who 

‘usually makes from nine hundred to 

a thousand bags of cotton, has de- 

termined not to plant a seed, and has 

directed the overseers on his several 

‘plantations, ’ that if a volunteer stalk 

of cotton should make itssappearance, 

{0 cut it up. This: is sensible and 
patriotic. Oh that every planter in 

‘the Southern confederacy would fol- 

low this example, and. devote their 

whole energies to the raising of pro- 

visions. Like yourselves, I do. not 

belieye that the South can ever be 

subjugated, if our people will only. 

If the South should do their duty. 
what would. become of oe subjugated, 

“the four million of negroes in our | 
Some. suppose thoy 

Ido not believen 
Confederacy ? 

would be placed” over them," having 

in their fe, ith, or’ are ‘Deings _ within 
ception, 

he spoke and looked ; you call it an 
| epoch i in your life to ‘have witnessed 
80 startling an occurence, to have 

beheld one so distinguished in a scene 

so much out of ‘possibility of ‘antici- 
pation. »And this, even though he 

were'ini nowise apparently connected 
withlit, except as witnessing and 
compassionating its groups of mise- 

Ty. hc 
Yet, again, something more won- 

derful than this is easily conceivable. 
Upon the same stage of wretchedness 
a loftier personage may be imagined. 
In the wild revolutions of fortune 
aven monarchs have been wanderers. 

Suppose this, then—improbable in- 
deed, but not impossible surely. And 
then what feelings of respectful pity, 
of deep and earnest interest, would 
thrill your frame, as you contempla- 

ted "such a one cast down. from 

all that earth can minister «of 

{ Jaxury and power, from the head of 

councils and .of "armies, to seek a 

home with the homeless, to share the} 

bread of destitution, and feed on the 

chairty of the scornful. How the 

depths of ‘human nature are stived by | 

such events | how they find an echo 

{in the recesses of our hearts; these 

terrible espousals of majesty and 

But this will not Suffice, There 
the mind's. easy 

on, the: far Overpass the gle 

| of his immense administration 
hear of forms of being of which men 
can now have no more conception 

thoughts | 

and 

: Still more, to find in this being an 
interest, a real interest in the affairs 

of our little corner of the universe ; 
: of that earthly cell which in pint of 

The recent. . reverses .of our noble 

‘men at Donelson and oanoke have 

fact is absolutely invisible from the 
nearest fixed star “that sparkles in 
the heavens above'us. Nay, to find 
him willing to throw aside his’ glori- 
ous toils of empire, in order to medi- 
tate our welfare, and dwell among us 
for a time. This surely would be 
wondroud, appalling, and yet trans- 
porting ; such as that, ‘when it had 

passed away, life would ‘seem to hav 
nothing more it could offer compared 
to the being blessed with such an in- 

tercourse. : 
And now mark,—behind all the 

visible scenery of nature; beyond 
all the systems of all the stars; around | 
this whole universe, and through the 
infinity of space itself; from all eterni- 
ty-and to all eternity ; there lives a 

shall men d: 
dignified, or make their | own bodies’ 
unworthy to share i 
blood of Christ? If iC 
your nature worthy of heaven,’ 
you wilfully degrade it te hell 2. If] 
He has carried it throngh all "the 
courts on high, amid the wonder of 

angels, will you make it the habita- 

to ally: + ative ytiius 

tion of uncleam spirits, —of pride, im- | an 
purity, envy, sloth! Oh, itisa migh- 
ty honor, bat it is a terrible responsi: 
bility too, to have a brothex who is 
the eternal Son of God! Oh; itisa 
fearful thing that wean never more 
disgrace our own nature without also 

disgracing His! that every sin 
against yurselves is now an insult to | 
Him who has identified Himself 
with us! When He, who would’ ‘not 
take on Him the nature of angels, 
‘has taken into himself our manhood 
as the pledge and earnest of its total 
purification, Sow terrible becomes the 
guilt of wilfully counterwdrking his 

merciful “condescension, by debasing 

dpon his i fal oa 3 
fuilg devotion, : 

what He has designed to honorl—| 
Devils themselves are unable Yo reac 

y | this guilt, for they have never had a 
ix 

after they had all vanished away like 
a‘dream, would remain, filling the 

whole tregendous solitude they left, 
as unimpaired in all the fulness of 
His might, as when he first scattered 
them around Him to be the flaming 
beacons of His glory. With Him, 

co-infinite yith immensity, - coeval 
with eternity, the universe is a span, 
its duration a moment. Hear His 

voice attesting His own- eternal sov- 
ereignity : “Heaven and earth shall 

pass away, but my word shall not 

pass away.” But whe is He thai 
thus builds the throne of His glory 
upon the ruins of earth and heaven; 

who is He that thus triumphs over a 
perishing universe, Himself alone 
eternal and impassible 2? The child 
of a Jewish woman, brethren; He 

who was laid in a manger, because 
there wagno room for him in the inn &t 
Bethlehem ! 

Such is the Incarnation of the Son 
of God; such is the event that as- 
tounds the angels w ‘ho have no part 
in it; while men, its subjects, can 

hear it with less irfterest than the 

fable of a romance. ,And consider 
“that in all our previous suppositions 
there was but outward humiliation. a 

contact with degradation which still 

left the internal nature unaltered.— 
But.the Lord of heaven and, earth 
blended our nature with his own ; 

“He took the manhood into God. - He 

bound us up with Himself gs one in- 
divisible being ; He shared not only 
our state, but our nature and cssence; 

He took from us a human nature that 

He "might give us a divine. And 
remember further, that this .mystery 

of the God and Man is a mystery for 

everlasting. As there ever has been, 
and ever will be; the eternal Son of 
God, so will there ever remain the 
eternal Son of Man. This blessed 
union is incapable of dissolution ; 

our immortality is suspended on its 
continuance ; we could not have life 

vor of 1 God in 
gle for independence.” Days of fast 
ing, hungilition, and prayer hawe been 
appointed, and T am happy to know, 
observed with a degree of solemnity 
never before witnessed by the pres- 
ent generation. In our cities and 
villages, and in sowe, perhaps many, } 

country communities, at stated times; 
the people assembled together to of 
fer special prayer to the- Almighty 
Ruler of the Universe in behalf of 
our country. In the retirement of 

the closet, in social worship, in the 

ministrations of the pulpit, reliance 
upon God for success is an ‘ever-pres- 
ent thought. Upon every altar of 
prayer an offering’ for the Nation is 
laid. This T regard one of the most 
hopeful signs of the times, and in it 
I find an assurance both of the recti- 
tude of our position and the success 
of our efforts to be freeg But it is 
cvident that while wé™invoke the 
Divine favor, we should also recog- 
nize the Divine authority. Nor have 
we any reason to hope for the one if 
we disregard the other. 
“Them that honor me I will honor, 

and they ' that despise me’ shall he 
lightly esieemed,” is the language of 
the .God who guides the destiny. of 
Nations. Now is He honored in the 
habitual desecration of the Sabbath 
by the military inspection and re- 

views which are by law appointed 
for that day, and ‘for which neither 
the plea of mercy nor necessity can 
be entered? I understand they are 
required by the Army Regulations 
which have been adopted by our Gov: 
ernment, from the late Ubited States 
service. 

Government, let us not retain its ini- 
quities. My suggestion is’ that Con 
gress be requestedto repeal such order 
in the Army Regllations as requi 
commanding officérs to attend fo these 
duties ¢ on the Sabbath 2 

eternal unless God were to be man|’ 

eternal. The first fruits will remain 

with the rest of the harvest in glory. 
"Yds : for everniore shall the ransomed | ¢ 
of Zion behold their own bright mo- 
del in heaven, and grow more divine 
as they behold. "He will ‘still, as 
man and God, be the link that ‘con- 

nects “then with ‘the Father; this 
poor humanity for which He suffered 
so bitterly He. loves too deep y to 
part with it. Tt is sald that 
“love with most tenderne 
for wn hey have u 

Father who art in heaven.” 
foam of prayer is plural. It 
therefore, mean social prayer, and, i 
social, then family prayer, for 
family is the most proper society 
engage ig this devotion. 

Paul, in his epistle to the Colossis 
ans, having pointed out the duties of 
‘husbands, and wives, parents, and 
children, masters ang servants, adds 
“Continue in prayer, and watch the 
same with thanksgiving.” The 
ject upon which he was speaking, 
and“ the manner of his speaking 
lead us to conclude he meant famil 
prayer. : 

In his episilad to the Ephesians he 
enjoins it as a duty, to pray always 
with all prayer ;” that is, to offer 
prayer of every kind, and “is 
form; and at every proper 
Family prayer must, theref 
included in this injunction, : 

The apostle Peter exhorts lush 
and wives to live together 
discharge of the duties of 
affection and ' Christian 
that, “their prayers be n 
that nothing may oteu 
them to social or famil 

~ toe 

Mis. Kirkland 2 | 
that woman is. n never 

We have repudiated the| ° 

ato. forbid | 

 



_
 

a8 may be their army iB the next battle, 

the better fi 

the army at 

Li 

 Confeder “We. cannot but 
feel confident, therefore, that formidable | 

pt 

the bread, & Ta ; and 

fee. We transfer the cominaication 10 our. 

> abl “thanidny pi perhaps in’ the atone Roenrraade, of that marvellous 
display of power. and goodues® which 
‘shown so impressively when ** He spake 
aod it was dove—when He commanded 
and it stqod fast.” It was to goard 

agaiost that ary 

| steadily fixéd poi His own 

8. perfections. It served also 
lim of his Signs to his 

: Stes and idolatry, 
88 0° enh of 

we in the next place, 

ospel a 

k Jot. it is no ) legs. obligatory upon 
“ Seventh” was 

thors. Who lived before the 

Cbristian eta. For, as thar Sabbath 

Soe rated the finishing of ibe old | 
Sabbath cqmmemorates | : 

of the SEW OREATION. in 

believe, all things are 

4 of allowing the Sabbath day.to be ob- 

served by our army, by wot réquiring 

tf riwrough for gaod: Let Christians and | 

eration 
Ife our state Leglisla- 

‘Co gress, and army most have 

ng 10: pay for then, and thoy 

¥ _ gracions promis, and yield to despair:| @ plat must have large saleries, lot 

when “ihe everlasting arms are oud ese galeries be. contributed “by vol: 

r, | untary contribution and then all the 
evils of a union of church and state 

would be avoided and no ove would 

Bave any right to complain, ** 

I hape that this sabj 

fully investigated by the patriotic press 

of out beloved country. & 
I will'conclude by an extract from 

ap Editorial article of April 10th in 

the South’ Western Baptist. “That it, 

shall never grow wes would be a wise policy for Congres 

“here the wicked cel to repeal the law creating this office 

ay the weary are at rest” and throw the burden of supplying the 

mE arty with religions” instruction vpon 

An Important Smggestion.. thereburches.” This: certainly is the 
| ini 

The Rev. W. H: Mglutosh of Marion, | iru principle. W.M.M. 
Ala. sbgiests; tiropgh the columns of |. OPHIKa, Ars, April, 1862, 
the Selma Reporter; ‘the propriety of For the South Wosara Baptist. 

‘memorializing Congtess on the subject 7 Tuskecer, Ata, April 20, 1862. 

H 

neath thee 2” 
“chide my weak faith 

that believeth. ” 

‘faith, inflame my z-0 
lines, and A the Holy 8 

‘the Getightfal pr y 

aving learned, that varioos reports 

are in circulation in refevince to the | 

amount of cotton that Iam planting 
this year dnd with the view of correct: 

any military doty on that day, unless 
under peculiar circumsigoces of peril. 

be known, ad have thought proper to 

P80 jeot is to raise | 
the best ovidence of that] 

: 00 | fact I hereby give and bequcath all | 

oder the | he cotton lint that 1 may wake tis} 

influence of the gospel « on every Sab-| | year to the poor families of our Voluo- | 

bath, what's change would soon be Jeers from Macon County now in service, 
| and T-do hereby appoint. Wis Honor the | 

patriots. move in this enterprize, aud | probate Judge of Macon County to | 

God will bless us. y t | recieve said list and disposé of it on | 
In this connection, we extract from | jis proceeds in the above stated way. 

the Louisiana Baptist tbe following reso- | J. W: Ecrots. | 

. . t 8 
uental Congress, soon after tlie opening | For the'Eouth Western Baptin; 
lotion unanimously passed by the Conti: | 0 . 

of the revolutionary war : . Strange Professors. 

“Resolved, That it be and is bereby 
recommended to the several States, to 
take the most effectual measores for | 

the encouragement thereof, (i. e.. re 
ligion and morality) and for the sup- | 
pression of “theatrical enferlainments, 

Now reader look at the following 

catalogue and see if ‘you can make the 

characters named agree with the Bible | 

standard of christian character.’ I can | 

not. 

| | 

sions as are productive of idleness and 
dissipation, and general depravity of 
principles and manners.” 

—— 

A Mother's Gift. 

i 

Whiskey dealipg professors. | 

Wiskey drinking professors. | 

| 

| 

| 
horse-racing, gaming, and such other diver- | Whiskey distilling professors. 

| 1] temperéd—fault finding and con- | 

tentious professors, 

Lying —talebearing and hackviting 

professors. 

Swearing professors, 

Dishonest professors. 
Covetous professors. 

Indolent professors. 

Hypoeritical prefessors, &e., &e. | 

Reader, once more, 1hope you will. 

| not find your own churches in this list. 

| If you do however, let me urge you at 

thank outsister for: her timely gilts, | ce to repent and believe the’ gospel 
the wore highly appreciated as they | 
eine’ from “ati. old: acquaintance ad 8 the ‘means of your salvation ; for 

a highly - estecined i ud. | be ye hssure, none of these characters 
eeme rie We in. | will be able to stand the ordeal of the 

tended publishing her note putire, «but General Jodgment Bingen, 

it was misplaced. i 

Tite Shall Plant Cotton? 
Rev. E. E, Kirvin, of Richmond; all we 17am (often 

Ala, gent us a bandsome list of new | From sn able article, under the cap: 

subscribers, for which he has our | tion, which we find in the Mobile 7%. 
thanks. The mistake to which he al-| bune, we take Siig following extract. — 

Jades’is corrected. As the gnestiv ‘cotton planting is, 

Orber brethren are rendering 6s | by this time, pretty well determined 

A mother had two noble boys in the 

Confederate Army in Virgipia, who | 
sent her five dollars each as a preseut. | 
Sbe forthwith inclosed the ten dollars 
to the S. W. Baptist office, five a gilt 
to sustain the paper, and five to be 

forwarded to A, E. Dickinson for tract 

“and testament distribation among the 
_ Confederate troops “in Virginia We 

“good service, among the number Rev | we call attention’ to the other sugges: 
‘K Whitten of Dover, Ala. tious and recommendations of the wri: 

ter as of paramount importance. ~The | 
writer says : . 
~The gallant warrior. who exchanges |: 

the comforts and gndearments of home 
“for (the bardships aud privalions of the 

~ “F'camp, who bids a long aud. perhaps 
“| final adieu to wife, children; mother or 

fer, is entitled to s satisfactory as 
, that those ‘whom ve 

ewe 

De. 8, M. Bartlett, al bis Drug Strore, 
* keeps on band for sale excellent envel- 
; Opes; b bin own manufacture. 

+ For the South Western- Baptist. 

ing the reports. and letting the facts |. 

5 he Ba madi he ' avy ‘ie 

PU prone of} WEY INE the 
Ulaehe ded, nbd that the wor) | 

vue half the | was alieady “accomplished. © He ther. 
2 , ‘needed next fore refused to  recuive Confers 

“winter, What “othe : ‘within the Federa Tines for he. 
we! None but e To that purpose. His uote was respectfol 
‘we must resort. or oft in a deplora- | addressed as follows : 3: 
ble condition if tbe blockade should “General Beauregard, commandin 

If the the Confederates, wy, Mississippi” 
Bate will not undertake pe I think it At Monter courier found the 

onght) to provide salt for the. people, | Federals busys-puiting their camps in 
ala time when balf of the male adults | order and looking after the dead ahd 
are or soon will be in the army, then | wounded. The Confederates killed are 
individuals onght to form _as- <ociationd | och less than was at first supposed, 

“pod invest private capital -in its manu | and the wounded are Comphraiive) 
facture, If Necessary, let the State slightly hart, aé they were wel y 

«furnish. troops for the protection of | gected by the timber. ' The Ses 
the operatives and machinery.’ We | aié still coming iv, and number neuy) 

"must Rave salt, ald there is no time 10} four thousand, wecladivg about oe 

be lost in providing ‘the ways aed | officers. The Federals daily send out 
means of secufing iL. : 

8. 

2: strong reccnnoitering parities, whic 

Private capital should also be em-| are sonstantiy sorprised by the Confed. 
ployed iu the maunfactare of sims, | crdtes, and many of them either killed 

ami@uoition and army equipments.— | or captured. 

The government is now doing all in its | The Confederates are holding fi 

power to srm and equip the brave de: | their old lines, and the wen are in 

feuders of oor invaded coontry but condition and ready for another fight, 

every gitizen should realize that a ster | Qur woanded have all atriveds : Mal 

duty rests upon bim to do all, he can, 1 of them have been sent to Mem 

githier in the army ‘or ‘at home, to aid | and Oxford. 

his government in ite struggle for ex~| ee 

istence, and for the maintenance of The Vigginia af the Monitor. 

constitational liberty. | 3 : 

The pstriotic planters will, in the | The Richmond Eoguirer of Thursday 
» 

i 

main, be found equal to the exigencies | says 

of the times. They will, without legal | The Virginia io thin day” the prg-e 

compulsion, adopt: the policy sugges: | tection of Norfolk and Portsmouth, and 
ted by thesmost common vhservalkion as lof Ricimond, "The Monitor, unopposed 

well ag by -Congress, and plant but | py ber, cotld not be arrested by our 
little cotton, If, however, there sbotld | batteries. Not ‘only thesé important 

be apy whe, in disregard of the imger- | cities, but the great military interests. 
ative wants of the country in the hour [connected with then, ‘the magnitude of 

of oar greatest peril, will plant crops | which we need not do: mots thio allude 

yi of cotton, 1 beg lea 

1 Phe CPPS a DCO We § 

ba hut we pause with grave solicitade at 

eDFes i ble , 10 {pose | the proposition so zealonsly urged thot 

Such a tax upon cob 5 produc :«d this | the Virginia should hurry to renew the 

year as will iransfer the profits from | | conflict with the Monitor. If we conld 

the pocket of the producer to the State | Be assured of the victory, it would, iu- 

Treasury. | + AqTaLLanECA Prater. | deed, be a most advantageous and 
ape 

The following is the most satisfactcry siccount | 
of the two battles at Shiloh we bave seen.— 
They are taken from “P. W. A.” the able 
correspoudent of the Savannah Republican. | pot be considered as promising that the 

Latest froma Corinth. result of another trial of ‘strength shall 

; certainly be in our favor. Presvmpgion 

Corinth, - Monday, April T.— Dispatch | itself would not dare 80 to pronounce, 

lo the Sacanuah Republicaw.—At the date | We, ourselves, believe that the Vir 

of ‘my last dispatch, yesterday evening, | ginia is the soperior veasol. Bot oor 

the enemy were in full retreat. We confidence in that opinion, with such 

drove themn back to the river, where} | lights as we have bgfore us, and in 

their river works, gunboats and dark. | \wiew of the heavy stake which abides 

ness stopped the pursuit. The battle | the result, is not strong enough to en- 

was hot and furious, and lasted twelve | rage us in the clamorous call now made 

hours. * The Confederates occupied the | by some that she be unconditionally 

Yankee’s encampment last night. This | rushed into a fresh ericountef with the 

morning thé evemy rallied und resumed | Monitor. ~ 7 

the fighting—having received ruforce- | It is a military rgle that a battle is 

ments to the namber of 7,000 from | to be avoided when the advantages of 

Crump’s Landing. They fought brave | victors, cou, “led with the prospect of 

ly; but the Confederates repulsed them | | obtaivdng it, would vot ontweigh the 

twice. About 10 olclock further large | disasters. of defeat and the liability to 

reinforcements were. brought up by | | suffer it. In the case we are now con- 
Gen. Buell, © The fighting now became | | sidering, the stake would be a tre. 

desperate along. out ‘whole line. The | meundous one to both parties, We 

battle is still raging, with varied for | should be {ravsported with joy if we 

tube, and even more furiously than yes- | could win it. We should Le over. 

terday. \ whelmed. with sorrow to lose it. A 

We took 2,000 priropers yesterday, | gloridusSadvautage tempts on the one 

who are now at Corinth. . To-day we|hand—a gloomy disasier warns on the 

| magniticent achievement. - But a barren 

| conflict of four hours, during which but 

 littlejwas effected by either vessel, can- 

: captured several batteriesi*and Jost other. Tt must ‘be for. those who are 

some. It is finpossible, in the roar and | better ‘informed as to the present 

confusion of battle, to give particulars. | relitive effectiveness of thie two. drop. 

Gen. Beavregard is in command of the clad monsters, to liold the scales and 

Confederate army; assisted by Gens decide whetipr wisdom ‘connsels or 

Polk, Bragg, Hardee, Breckinridge and | forbids that we seek the battle, 

others. Gens, Chedthan, Bowen, ‘aud | Those-1o whom the responsibility of 

Clarke, are slightly wounded. It rained | decision belongs, must weigh it well, 

hard last night and coosiderably o- | and address themselves earnestly and 

day. iy wisely to the duty, © They must not. lose 

SmiLon, Monday, Night, 9 o'clock — | tie admirable advantago of victory 

The battle has raged all day, wud night over the Monitor, if, wiih, reasonable 

alone pat a suspension to the strife.— certainty it is within our Compass. 

~The fight was more obstinate and furi- Tiwy most uot, through ‘presumtuous: 

ous than -that of yesterday, und the | ness or pnder any pressure {rom incon: 

loss on both sides is very heuvy. The ‘widerate gitizens, involve us in the dis’ 

enemy were heavily reinforced through: 31) slequal encounter. 

“out the ‘day. sSceing this, Geers] : 

Beauregard withdrew his troops. “back 

of the Federal encampment. The ene: 
my followed up when the Battle ‘was | 
renewed abd continued. until wight, | 

the regiment for 
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proaesiticn so rat 
Virginia should hyrry to renew. 

flict with the Monitor, 
assured of the victory, i 
d, be a most a and 

ghilicent ncticvement. But a barren 
flict of four hours, during: which but 
lejwas effiicted by either-vessel, can- 
be considered as promising that the 

galt of another trial of streng s 
tainly be in ouriavor, Presumpgion 
elf would not dare 80 to pronounce. 
e, ourselves, believe that the Vir 
nia is the superior vessel. Bot our 
fidence in that opivion, ‘with such 

his os we have bgfore us, and in 
pw of the heavy stake which abides 

vesult, is not strong enough 10 en. 
;¢ us in the-clamorous call now made 
somo that she be unconditionally . 

pbed into a fresh eticouter with the 
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ative effectiveness of the two iron. 
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or night, the sorriest sight, 
Ihave ever seen! = °° 

#8 the ribbed sea sand, 
long, nd lank and lean, 

1s thou dost go, the veriest show, 
th thisblessed sun! © © 

‘courteously my conntryman 
) Jind and eye, 

be hitched his trowsers up, 
heighten bis reply, 

od thus did speak— his idollow chee 
Confirming his reply ; i 

1 lived on Salt--my father’s fault—s.. 
And lo! this tale of pain . : 

|= "F'was bacon ! bacon 1 all t 

a He ced to wpe at A 

i TSouthern Feld and Fireside, 

| Tae INEXORaBLE Drarr.—There 
at’ is a mach more universal, rigorous, 

11 | and solemn draft, in progress among 
{our readers, than that which seeks to 

| create an army for the defence of the 
country. : 
b Foregoing proclamations do not fix 

ie {the date of this draft. It calls for 
ie both sexes alike.  E¥ery age answers, 

and must ansewer, to the summons.— 
n| Pleas of exemption are unknown. 
1s { No ‘substiiues can take our places. 
m {The separation from ‘home, friends, 

~ .| businuss, pleasure, is not limited to a 
| term of years; but endures until “the 

earth shall be no more.” 
==It is the draft of death. 

re you ready for the inéxorable 
to thai dread rendezvous—the 

ve? Oh, if it should come to-day! 

hashes, | 

* of the Qonfederate States. 

 ARTIOLE IL 
SE Suerion 1. 

: ecutive" rower shulbho vested : 

e navigation thereof. 

- Ao 

Renrsstative to which the State may tors and 
be entitled in the Congress ; but no Sepator or 

two years 
'1* 18, To provide and maintain a avy : 

14. To make rules for the government and 
regulation of the land and naval forces : 

calling. forth the militia 
f the Confederate States, | 

#3 SpDies insurrections. and repel invasions: 

digeipliving the militia, and for g 
J inl theni as may be employed 

. To provide for organizing, arming, and 
g sue 

in the service 
‘of the Confederate States; reserving to. the 

| States. r 

$i 

party convicted shall, neverthe- 
less, be liable gad subject to indictment, trial, 
judgment and punishmént.uccording td luw. . 

Skeriox 4, 
t .The times, places and manner of holding 

elections for Senators and Representatives shall 
be prescribed in eich state by the legislature, 
thereof, subject to the provisions of this Counsti- 
tation ; but the Congress may, at any time, by 
law, make or alter woh, fegunton except as 
to the times and places of ch 

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once 
in every year { and such meeting shall be ou the 
first Monday in December, unless they.shall, by 
law, appoint a different day. 

Szcrion 5. 

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elce- 
tions, returns and qualifications of its own mem- 
bers, and a majority of each shall constitute a 
quorum to do business ; but a smaller number 
may adjourn from day to day, and'may be au- 
thorized ‘to conipel the attendauvce of absent 
members, in such manner and under such penal- 

ing Senators, 

-_ ties as ‘each House may provide. 
2. Bach House ma ermine the rales of 

. its proceedings, punish its members for disorder- 
ly behavior, and, with the concorrence of two- | 
thirds of the whole number, expel a member. 

3. Each Hoase shall keep a Journal of its 
proceedings.and from time to dime -publish 
the same, excepting such parts as may io their 
_jugment require seercsy ; and the yeas and nays 
Hf the members of either House, on any question, 

shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, 
. be entered on the journal, 

4, Neither House, during the session of Con | 
gress, shall, without the consent of the other, | 
adjourn for more than three days, nofto any | 
other place than that in which the two Houses 
shall be sitting. 

3a Brorion 6. 
i. The Senators and Representatives shall 

yeceive a compensation for theie “services, to be 
ascertained by law, and paid out ofthe treasury 

They shall, in all 
eases, except treason, felony, and breach of the 
peace, be privileged from arrest during their at. 
tendance ‘at ‘the session of their respective 
Houses, avd in goiog to und returning from the 
same ; and for any speech or debate in either 
House, they shall not be questioped in any other 
lace. f 

? 2. No Senator or Representative shall, du. 
"ving the time for which he was elected; be ap- 
pointed to any civil office under the authority 
of the Confoderate States, which shall have [ 
been created, or the emoluments whareof shall 
have been increased during such time; and no 
person balding any office under the Confederate 
States shall be a member of either House durin 
his continnance in office. But Cougress may, 
by law, grant to the principal*officer in each of 
the Executive Departments a seat upon ‘the 
floor of either House, with the privilege of dis: 
cusving uny measures appertaining to his depart 
ment, : 

Srerion 7. 
1. All bili Tor raising gevenae ‘shall origin- 

ate fu the: House of Representatives’; but the 
Senate may propose or concur with ameddme nts 
a8 on other bills, ; 
+3, Bred bill ‘which shall have passed both 
Houses; shall, before it becomes a law, be pre 

‘sented to the President of the Confederate 
States ; if he approve, be shall sign it; bet if 

not, he shall return it with his objections to 
that’ Hodse in which: it shall have originated, 
who shall enter the vbjections at Jarge on ‘their 

-jonepal, and. proceed to reconsider-it, If, afl 
such rogongiderution; two thirds of that Het 

| shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent] to- | ed 
§1 gutiier-withs the alcetjons, fo thie other Bake 
£1 : 7 which it shal 

a 
shall likewise be reconsidered, and 

pproved by twasthirds of that House, it shall 
become u law. Bat ih all such cases; the votes: 

“ of both. Houses shall be determind by. nd 
nays, and the names. of the yo IES persons voting for 
nt ageibes the bill shall be entered on the jour- 

each Fosse sespectiveiy, If any hill 
| ot be President within 

nduys excepted) after it shail have 
“to him, the same shall be g law, 

Vike manner 08 ned it, anless the 

) tured by t 

2 

hy WY 

and particulatly 

ively, the appointment of the offi 
gers, and t authority of training the militia | 
according to the discipline prescribed “by O 

For 

HH OLREr Beediul Buildings : and 
ke all Jaws which shall be necessary 

oper for carrying into execution the fore- 
ing powers, and all other powers vested by 

this Constitution in the government of the Con- 
foderate Statés, or in any department or officer 
thereof. 

Skorioy 9. 
1. The importation of negroes of the Africao 
rave, from any foreign country, other than the 
shive holding States or Territories of the Upited 
States of America, is hereby forbidden ; and 
Congress ‘is required to pass such laws as shall 
effectually prevent the same. 

2. Congress shall also buve power to prohibit. 
the introduction of slaves from any State not a. 

3. The privilege of the writ of hapeas corpus 
shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of 
rebellion or invasion the pablic safety may re 
quire it, 

4. No bill of attainder,. «x post facto law, or 
law denying or imparing the. right of property 
in negro slaves shall be passed. 

5. No capitation or other direet tax shall be 
laid, unlegs in proportion to the census or enu- 
meration hereinbefore directed to be taken. 

6. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles 
exported from any’ State, except by a vote of 
two-thirds of both Houses. 

7. No preference shall be given by any regu- 
lation of commerce or revenue to the ports of 
one State over those of another. : 

8. No money shall be drawn from the treas 
ury, but in consequence of appropriations de 
by law ; and a regular statement and account 

of thereceipts and expenditures of all public 

money shall be published from time tc time. 

9, Congress shall apprdpriate no money from 

the treasury except by a vote of two-thirds of 

both Houses, taken by yeas and nays, -ublessit 

be asked end estimated for by some one of the 

beadg of Department, and submitted te Congres 
by the President ; or fur the purpose of paying 
its own expenses und eccntingencies; or for the 
payment of claims against the Coufederate 
States, the justice of which-shall have been ja- 
dicially dechared by a tribunal for the investi 
gatiop of claims against the government, which 
it is hereby made the duty of Congress to estab. 
lish- 

10. All bills appropriating movey shall spedi- 
fy in federal currency the-exact amount, of each 
appropriation and the purposes for which it is 
made ; and Congress shall grant no extra com: 
pensation to any public contractor, officer, 
agent or servant, after such contract shall have 
been made or such service rendered. 

11. No title of nobility shall be granted by 
the Confederate States ; and no person holding | 
any office of profit or trust under them, shall, 
without the consent of the Congress, accept of 
any present, émoluthent, office or title of any 
kind whatever. from any king, ptinee or foreign 
State. 

- 12. Congress shall make no law respecting 
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
frée exerdise thereof ; or abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble dnd petition the 
government for a redress of gflevances. 

13. A well regulated militia being" necessary 
to the security of a Iree State, the right of the 
people to keep and bear arms shall not be in 
ringed. : 

14. No soldier shall, in thue of peace, be 
uartered ity any house without the consent of 

the osvper ; nor in time of war. but in a manuer 
to be presgribed by law. 

+ 15. The right of the péople to be secure in| 
their persons, houses, papers, and effects against 
unreasofiable searches and seizoves, shall not be 
violated ; aud no warrants shall issue tut upon 
probable Saul. Supported by oath or affirmation; 

ribing. the place to be 
searched, and the persons or things to be seiz- 

16. No person shall be held to answer for a 
capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a 
presentment or. indictment of a grand jury, ex- 
cept in cases arising in the land or naval forces, 
or in the militia, when in actual service, in time 
of war or public danger ; nor shall any. person 
be subject for the same offence to be twice 
in jeopardy of life or limb’; nor be. competed, 
in any criminal case, to be a witness: against 

himself ; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or pro- 
perty, without doe process of law ; nor shall 
private property be taken for public use, with- 
ont Just compensation, hrs 
“47. Jo oll eriminal prosecotions the 

fijoy the right to a speedy snd public | the 
Fond Fe Stato. und dis | - shall expire'at the ond. of thee by an impactnl jus of the Stato und dis 

“having the greatest number 

Representative, or persép holding an office of 
trast or profit” under the Confedera 
shall be sppointed ap elector, ©. 

3. 'T'he electors shall meet in their respec 
Rintess nd vote by ballot for President al 
Viee 
be aa inhabitant of the same State with thems 

+ they shall name in their ballots the 
son voted for as President, and in distinct ba 

rsof voted for as Viee President, and they 
shall make distinet lists of all persons voted for, 

{ the punishment of treason, 

th: exceptions, 
shall make, 

to Bates; | 

tive or i 

‘Desses to-the same overt act 
pen courf. : 

2, The Congress shall 

treason shall work corraption of blood, of for 
as President, and 'oL all persons veted fo as Vice | foithve, except during ‘the life of the person gt. 

"President, and of the namber of votes for each, 
‘which lists they, shall sign and certify, und tran- 
smit, sealed, to the seat of the government of 
the Confederate States, directed 10 the Presi- 
dent of the Senate ; the President of the Senate 
shall, in the presence of the Senate and - House 
of Representatives, open all the certificates, and 
the votes shall then be counted; the person 

dent shall be the Presiden 

mbér or ne Warnose shall consis 
rom two-thirds of the - and a majority of 

all the states shall be Necessary fo a choice—~ 
And if the House of Representatives shall not 
choose a President, whenever the right of choice 
shill devolve upon them, before the fourth da 
of March next following, then the Vice Presi 
dent shall act as President, as in case of the 
death, or other, constitutional disability of the 
President. : 

4. "The person having the greatest number of’ 
votes as Vice President, shall be the Vice-Presi, 
dent. if such number be a majority of the whole 
number of electors appointed ; and If no person 
have a majarity, then, from the two highest num- 
bers on the list the*Senate shall choose the 
Vice-President ; a quorum for the purpose shall 

4 1 BL consist of two-thirds of the whole number of 
member of, or Terfitory not belonging to, this 
‘Confederacy. : 

Senators. and a majority of the whole number 
shall be necessary to a choice, . 

5, But po person constitutionally ineligible 
to the office of President shall be eligible to | 
that. of Vice-President of the Confederate | 
States. : : 

+ §, The Congress may determine the time of | 
choosing the electors, and the day on which they | 
shall give their votes ; which day shall be the | 
same throughout the Confederate States. i 

7. No person except a nataral-born eitizen | 
of the Confederate States, ora citizen thereof, 
at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, 
or a citizen thereof born in the United States 
prior to the 20th of December, 1860, shall be 
eligible to the office of President ; neither shall 
any person be eligible to that office. who shall 
not have attained the age of thirty-five years, 

ARTIOLE IV. 
: Section 1. 
1 Fall faith 

each state to the public gets, rec 
eial proceedings of every other state. rit the 
“Congress may, by geseral lo os 

aR x in which ik at Bresxtihe the 

and the, +flect thereot 

entitled 

heir slaves and othe . 

TBE WEE of property in said sldVER shi 
bt be thereby impaired. 2s . 
2. A person charged in any state with {reason, 

felony, or other crime against the laws of such 
state, who shall flee from justice, and be found 
in another state, shall, on demand of the Exe 
cutive authority of the state trom which he fled, 
‘be delivered up, ty be removed to the stafe 
having jurisdiction of the crime. 

~ 8. No slave or other person held to'service 
or labor in any state or territory of the Cop: 
{ederate States, under the lnws thereof, escaping 
or lawfully carried into another, shall. in con: 
sequence of any law or regulation therein, be 
discharged from sch sservice or labor: bat 
shall be delivered up on ¢luim of the party to 
whom such sloves belonge, or to whom such 
service or labor may be due. 

Section 3. 

1. Other states may be admitted into this 
Confederacy. by a vote, of two-thirds of the * 
whole House of Representatives; and two-thirds 
of the Senatd, the Senate voting by states; but 
no new state shall be formed @¥ erected within 
the jarisdiction of any other state ; nor any 
state be formed by the junetion of two or more 
states, or parts of states; without the consent of 
the legislatures of the sitates> concerned as well 
ax of the Congress. : 

2. The Cpngrest shall have power to dispose 
of-und make all needful rules and regulations 
concerning the property of the Confederate 
States, including the lands thereof. 

3. The Confederate States may acquire pew 
territory ; and Cougress shall ‘bave power to 
legislate and provide governments for the in- 
habitanta of all territory belonging to the Con- 
federate Siates, lying without the limits of the 

and been fourteen years a resident withia the | several states; and mdy permit them, at such 
limits of the Confederate Stdtes, as they may | tines, and in such manner as it may by law 
exist at the time of his election. 

8. In case of the removal of the President 
from office, or of his death, resignation, or’ ina- 
bility to discharge the powers and dutils of the 
said office, the same shall devolve on’the Vice: 
President ; and the Congress may, by law, pro- | 
vide for the case of removal, death, resignation, | 
or inability both of the President and Vice 
President, declaring what officer shall then .act 
as President; and such officer shall act aceor- 
dingly until theisability be removed or a Pres- 
ident shall Le elected. 

9. The President shall, at stated times, re- 
“ceive for his services a compensition, which 
shall neither be increased nor diminished daring 
the period for which he shall have been elected; 
and he shall not receive within that pétiod any 
other emolument from the Confederate States, 
or any of them. 4 

Before he enters on the execution af his office, 
be shall take the following oath or affirmation : 

| tected by Co 

provide, to form states to be admitted into the 
Confederacy. - In all-sueh territory, the instita- 
tion of negro slaver 1: as it now. exists in the 
Confederate States, shall be recognized and pro- 

, and by the ‘territorial 
government : and the inhabitants of the several 
Confederate States and Territories, shall have 
the righkto take to such territory any slaves 
lawfully Bield by them in any of the states or 
territories of thé Confederate tates, 
"4. The Confederate States shall gueranty to 
every state that now is or hereafter may be- © 
come a member of this Coufederacy, a republican 
from of government, ana protect each of 
them against invasion ; a%d on application of 
the legislature (or of the Exe¢utive when the 
legislature is not fi session)  agaiusts domestic 
violence, . 2 

ARTICRE V 

e -_ SEcTioN 4. 

and credit shall een ins. 

“esis 17th chapter, the. covenant is give r 

“én where it-will be -seeun’ that the fol- | 

_*and to his sesd after him. 

"of the trite of Juda 

circumcise him'and to give him the 

i other officers of the Confederate States, whose 

“for, and which shall be established by law ; but 

proper, in the President alone, in the cours ¢ 

“utive Departaients, and all persons connected 

ident, or other wppointing power, wl 

be reported to the Senate, together with the 

vacancies thut may happen during the 

“1 do solemuoly swear ao affirm) that I will | 1. Upon the demand of any three states, , 
withfully eaecute the office of President of the | legally assembled in vheir several conve ntions, 
Confederate States, and will to the best of my | the Congress shall suminon & convention ; of all 
ability, presébe, protect, and defend the consti- | the states, to take intosconsideration such 
tution thereof.” - | ‘amendments to the Constitution ps the said 

: SHoTioN 2 | states shall concur fu suggesting at the time when 
. BRCTION P, the said demand is made ; and should: any of 

1. The President shall be commander in-chiel | the proposed amendments to the Constitution 
of the army and navy of the Confederste Btutes; | be agreed on by the. said convention ving” 
when calivd into the actual service of the Uon | by states— and the same be ratified by the leg- 
federate States, be may require the opinion, in | islatures of two-thirds of the several states, or 
writing, of the princijal officer in each of the | by - conventions in two thirds therect—asthe © 
Executive Departments, upou avy subject re- | ene or the other mode of ratification: mays 
lating to the.duties of their respective offices; proposed by the general convention—thay 
and he shall have power to grant reprieves and | then ars form» purt of this Coostitut 
pardons for offences against the Confederate : & shall, without its consent, be 
Stat except in cases of impeachment. equal representation in the Senate. 

2. He shull have power,.by and with the ad ARTICLE vi i 
viee and consent of the Senate, to muke treaties, ! LH ie tha 
provided two-thirds: of the Seoators present | 1. The Government established on, this Con- 
cotient | suid be'shall nominate, and by and with | stitution ‘is’ the = successor of ithe I'rovisional 

Gavernwent of the Conféderate States of Ameri the advice and consent of the Benate, shall ap- it : 
point ambassadors, other public:miisters and | cadand all the ws passed by the lutte” shall 
consuls, Judges of the Supreme Court, and ail | continue in force until the same shall be repeal: 
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